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للاخنمةنطوتسملاضارملأادضرمتسملاحافكلانامضمتي:ثحبلافادهأ
نإف،اذكهو.عساوقاطنىلعةحاتملاةيودلألةديازتملاايرلاملاليفطةمواقم
.مئادثحبىلإلوحتيةنسحملاةيلاعفلاتاذايرلامللةداضملاةيودلأانعثحبلا
ةطشنأعمنيلونيكونيمأ-4كيلكيسوريهوزنبلاتاقتشمريوطتىلإثحبلافدهي
.ةيلصلأاتابكرملانملضفأتاطابتراوةنسحم

-4كيلكيسوريهوزنبلانماقتشمنوثلاثوةعبرأءاسرإمت:ثحبلاةقيرط
طاقننمىندلأادحلاعمبكرملاديدحتل"ورقيلوم"جمانربمادختسابنيلونيكونيمأ
جتانلاةيلاعفلاوةينبلانيبةيمكلاةقلاعلاجذومنرشنمتيس.ميمصتبلاقكءاسرلإا
رثكأديدحتلتاقتشملاتيبثتاضيأمت.ةممصملاتاقتشملاطاشنريدقتيف
هباشتلةممصملاتاقتشملارابتخامت،كلذىلعةولاع.اتابثاميمصتتاقتشملا
ةيكرحلااهصئاصخرابتخامتمتو"يمدأسيوس"جمانربمادختسابةيودلأا
."ماسايسهيكيب"بيولاقيبطتمادختساب

وليك115.423-غلبتفينصتةداعإةجردىندأب"014-شتا"بكرملا:جئاتنلا
اضيأاهميمصتمت)10(ةرشعلاتاقتشملاهذهنم.ميمصتبلاقكلوم/يرولاك
نأةساردلاتدجو.بلاقلانمةفلتخمعضاوميفتاعومجملادبتساقيرطنع
ماحتللااتاجردتناك.جذومنلانعةنسحمةطشنأاهيدلةممصملاتاقتشملا
-شتا"قتشمديدحتمت.ةيلصلأاتاقتشملابةصاخلاكلتنملقأميمصتلاتاقتشمل

ةداعإةجردىندلأارظنارارقتسارثكلأا،ةينيجورديهطباورةعبرأب"06
تاقتشملاعيمجرمتامنيب.)لوم/يرولاكوليك163.607-(اهلفينصت
-شتا"تاقتشملالثماهضعبنإف،ربريفويكسنيبيلدعاوقنملاكةممصملا

رهظت"07-شتا"،"03-شتا"،"09-شتا"،"08-شتا"،"05-شتا"،"010
.هزارفإوءاودلاليثمتوعيزوتوصاصتملاةفيعضصئاصخ
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Abstract

Objectives: The ongoing fight against endemic diseases is

necessary due to the growing resistance of malarial par-

asites to widely accessible medications. Thus, there has

been an ongoing search for antimalarial medications with

improved efficacy. The goal of this study was to develop

derivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines with

enhanced activities and better binding affinities than the

original compounds.

Methods: Thirty-four derivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-

aminoquinolines were docked (using a model of dihy-

drofolate reductase-thymidylate synthase [DRTS] pro-

tein) with Molegro software to identify the compound

with the minimum docking score as a design template.

The generated quantitative structureeactivity model was

employed to estimate the activity of the designed de-

rivatives. The derivatives were also docked to determine

the most stable derivatives. Furthermore, the designed

derivatives were tested for their drug-likeness and phar-

macokinetic properties using SwissADME software and

pkCSM web application, respectively.

Results: Compound H-014, (N-(7-chloroquinolin-4-yl)-2-

(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)-1,3-benzoxazol-5-amine) with

the lowest re-rank score of �115.423 was employed as the
y. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

016/j.jtumed.2023.04.005
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design template. Then 10 derivatives were further

designed by substituting eOH, eOCH3, eCHO, eF,

and -Cl groups at various positions of the template. We

found that the designed derivatives had improved activ-

ities compared to the template. The docking scores of the

designed derivatives were lower than those of the original

derivatives. Derivative h-06 (7-methoxy-4-((2-(4-

methylpiperazin-1-yl)benzo[d]oxazol-5-yl)amino)quino-

lin-6-ol) with four hydrogen bonds was identified as the

most stable due to its lowest re-rank score (�163.607).

While all of the designed derivatives satisfied both the

Lipinski and Verber rules, some derivatives such as h-10

(cytochrome P450 1A2 [CYP1A2]); h-05, h-08, h-09, and

h-10 [CYP2C19]; and h-03, h-07, h-08, and h-10 [renal

organic cation transporter 2 substrate]) showed poor

absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and

toxicity (ADMET) properties.

Conclusion: Ten derivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-

aminoquinolines were designed with improved efficacies.

Derivatives that follow Lipinski and Verber rules and are

mostly non-toxic and non-sensitive to the skin can be

utilized in the development of effective antimalarial

medications.

Keywords: Benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines; Docking;

Homology modeling; QSAR

� 2023 The Authors.
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Introduction

Human malaria is a potentially fatal disease that spreads

through the bite of infected female Anopheles mosquitoes. In
2022, there was an estimated 247 million malaria cases and a
death toll of 619,000 globally.1 The genusPlasmodium, existing

in diverse species Plasmodium falciparum, P. vivax, P. ovale,
P. knowlesi, and P. malariae, is responsible for malaria.

Most cases of malaria are caused by P. vivax and
P. falciparum globally. Although P. falciparum causes more

fatalities, P. vivax is the most common malaria species and
can lead to serious, even deadly attacks, and has a consid-
erable impact on morbidity and death rates worldwide.2

Drugs such as quinine, pyrimethamine, proguanil,
chloroquine, and mefloquine as well as artemisinin
atovaquone have all been suggested for the treatment of

malaria.3e5 Plasmodium species have grown resistant to
most of these widely prescribed medications.

In recent times, treating malaria has grown significantly
more difficult because of this resilience and the absence of a

vaccine.6 Hence, there is an urgent need to identify new
antimalarial compounds as well as to increase the
effectiveness of compounds by altering them to combat the

resistance of the administered drugs.
The appeal of computational techniques in the discovery

and design of drugs has improved because of their
consistency in identifying compounds with strong pharma-
cological characteristics. Quantitative structureeactivity
(QSAR) analysis and homology modeling have found ap-
plications in several fields of research.7e9 The molecular
docking technique is frequently used to evaluate the

binding affinities of drug candidates10e12 as well as
determine the appropriate orientations of the drug
molecules in the protein-active region. Furthermore, in sil-

ico drug-likeness and absorption, distribution, metabolism,
excretion, and toxicity (ADMET) properties determinations
virtually screen potential drug-like compounds with biolog-
ical activity.

The goal of this research was to use structure-based design
methods to create certain benzoheterocyclic 4-
aminoquinolines analogs with enhanced target binding and

greater activity. Then the designed derivatives were put
through docking tests to determine their affinity for attack-
ing the protein target, and their hypothetical activities were

calculated from the developed activity model. The drug-
likeness and ADMET attributes of the produced com-
pounds will also be assessed.

Materials and Methods

Data source and molecular descriptors

To perform the modeling, the reported experimental ac-

tivities of the novel benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines
derivatives13 in Table 1, were employed as the sovereign
variable. The activities reported in half-maximal inhibitory

concentration (IC50, mM) were converted to pIC50 (negative
logarithm to base 10 of the drug that will reduce the cell
growth by 50%). Chemdraw software was used to sketch the

geometries, which were optimized with Spartan 14 software
according to the density functional theory level and Becke’s
three-parameter Lee-Yang-Parr hybrid functional in

conjunction with the 6-31þG* basis set,14 and were
conserved in standard data entry form. Approximately
1600 descriptors were calculated using PaDEL software
after the stored geometries were accessed.

Dataset pretreatment and partition

Descriptors with a constant value, high coefficients of

correlation, and variance levels below 0.001 were all
removed. The pretreated dataset was thereafter partitioned
with the aid of Kennard-algorithm Stone’s approach into 26

training sets and 8 test sets15 for model validation.

Selection of variables and model generation

Two quantitative structureeactivity relationship (QSAR)
models, which served as bridges between experimental ac-
tivities and computed chemical descriptors, were developed

to evaluate the activities using Materials Studio Version 8.0.
To generate a viable model, the search for workable com-
binations of molecular descriptors was assisted through the
material studio using its genetic function algorithm compo-

nent.16 With the smoothing parameter fixed at 0.5 and the
mutation probability set to 0.1, we were able to obtain the
top two QSAR regression models. To evaluate the models,

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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the coefficient of determination (R2) and externally verified
R2 (R2pred) values17 were used. The best model was

chosen thanks to the strong R2, Q2, and R2pred values.

QSAR model validation

The leave-one-out (LOO) cross-validation internal vali-
dation approach was employed to validate the produced
model. The cross-validated R2 (Q2cv) coefficient was calcu-

lated using equation (1) after deleting a dataset, and a
predictive model was built utilizing the training data that
was left behind. Then the activity of the dataset intended
for deletion was predicted using the newly formed model.

Once the activities of the deleted data were established,
these processes were repeated until each dataset was
individually removed.

Q2
cv ¼ 1�

"X
ðGi � ĜiÞ2

.X
ðGi � GmeanÞ2

#
(1)

where Gi is the actual activity, Ĝi is the predicted activity of

the ith molecule in the training set, and Gmean is the overall
average activity of all molecules in the training set.18

Estimation of the activities of the test set was achieved via

external validation. Using this approach, the data were
partitioned into training and test sets. While the training
set was for generating the activity model, the activities of

the test set were predicted with the developed model.

Y-randomization test analysis

Another consideration during the model-building process
is the Y-randomization test. This analysis was conceived as
external validation to determine if the developed model

occurred by chance versus randomly shuffling the training
data.19 To generate the activity model, the biological
activities (dependent variables) were shuffled while
maintaining the descriptors (independent variables).

Compared to models with fixed activities, predictions for
scattered activities models should have lower R2 and Q2

values. Additionally, for the model to be considered

robust, the Y-randomization coefficient (cR2p) shown in
equation (2) needs to be greater than 0.5.

cR2
p ¼ R X

h
R2 � ðRrÞ2

i2
(2)

where Rr is the medium of ‘R’ of randomized models and

R is the coefficient correlation.

Applicability domain

The applicability domain (AD), also known as the Wil-

liams plot of a QSARmodel, defines the chemical space upon
which compounds are found, since no model, no matter how
reliable or tested, can filter all chemical compounds. It refers

to how well a QSAR model can withstand the inclusion of
additional chemicals.20 Defined by the region under �3
regularized residuals and the leverage with brink value
represented as z* ¼ 3(t þ 1)/n. With t as the count of the

descriptors in the model and n, as the amount of training
data. Equation (3) is deployed in estimating the leverages.21

H ¼
�
XT

�
XTX

��1
X
�

(3)

where H is an [m � m] matrix that orthogonally projects

vectors into the space spanned by the columns of X.22

Homology modeling

The K1 strain protein sequence for P. falciparum, dihy-
drofolate reductase-thymidylate synthase (DRTS) shown in
Figure 1, was redeemed from Universal Protein Resource
Knowledge base (UniProtKB) webserver, http://www.

uniprot.org with accession code: P13922.23 The accession
code was copied and put into the online workspace
SWISSMODEL (https://www.swissmodel.expasy.org) for

validation. The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool
(BLAST)24 and a Hidden Markov model-based lightning-
fast iterative sequence search (HHblits) were used to identi-

fying viable templates.25 Using the ProMod3 modeling
engine, the top-ranked aligned template from the alignment
findings was chosen to create a new, energy-minimized protein

model.26 The Qualitative Model Energy Analysis (QMEAN)
and Global Model Quality Estimation (GMQE) scores27,28

were used to evaluate the dependability of the modeled
three-dimensional (3D) structure.

Preparation of ligand and protein target

From the SWISS-MODEL interface, the homology

model of DRTS target protein (Protein Data Bank [PDB]
file) was obtained.26 The complex ligands were eliminated
using Discovery Studio, and the modeled protein was

taken into consideration as the receptor. The preparation
wizard feature of the MVD was used to prepare the
protein and the ligand structures within the grid resolution

set at 0.30 Å and the binding site radius as 15 Å relative to
the origin of the corresponding cavities. In addition, the
Molegro Virtual Docker (MVD) software can identify
cavities during the interactions between ligands and protein

targets. The modes of interaction detection-based algo-
rithm identified through the MVD cavity was used to finish
the docking investigations, and the outcomes were commu-

nicated via scoring functions.

Docking protocol validation

The re-docking of the crystallized ligand into the protein
receptor’s binding region served to confirm the docking
process. The docked posture was superimposed with the

initial crystallized ligand to get the root mean square devia-
tion value (RMSD). The docking techniques were validated
and their use in docking was confirmed by the permissible
range of the RMSD value within �2.0 Å.29

http://www.uniprot.org
http://www.uniprot.org
https://www.swissmodel.expasy.org
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Designing derivatives

The structure-based drug design (direct approach) uses a

3D structure to create novel therapeutic compounds with
improved activity. Therefore, the derivative with the mini-
mum binding energy in addition to the greatest tendency to
bind the target was selected as the design template. To

create different derivatives of the template, the character-
istics that cause the high binding energy were substituted at
different locations on the template. The proposed de-

rivatives were also docked to determine their aptitude for
the model of the DRTS target, and their activities were
predicted using the pre-existing model. We looked at the

potential analogs’ drug-likeness and pharmacokinetic
characteristics.

Drug likeness and pharmacokinetic evaluations

The drug-likeness of the developed derivatives as a pro-
spective drug was determined using SwissADME software
using Lipinski’s rule of five (Ro5), while their pharmacoki-

netic characteristics were assessed using the pkCSM web
application.30 To decrease the frequency of clinical testing
and increase drug effectiveness, drug-likeness as well as

pharmacokinetic features of the entire derivatives were
predicted.
pIC50 ¼ � 0:0873*ðaverage centered Broto�Moreau autocorrelati

�State�CH2 ½maxssCH2�Þ � 0:1129*ðrelative negative ch
þ 0:2976*ðradial distribution function ½RDF�75vÞ � 0:0870

Table 1: Benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines analogs with their act

S/N PubChem ID Structures

H-1a 122185673

H-2 122185664

H-3 122185665

H-4a 122185666
Result and discussions

Regression equations

To create the selected regression equations, the datasets
were examined using the genetic function approach, and are
displayed below:

N ¼ 26;R2 ¼ 0:9584;R2
Adj ¼ 0:9480;Q2cv ¼ 0:9342;LOF

¼ 0:1124;R2
ext ¼ 0:7085;Next ¼ 8

pIC50 ¼ � 0:0870*ðATSC7sÞþ 1:3619*ðmaxssCH2Þ
� 0:1096*ðRNCSÞ� 0:0427*ðRDF95uÞ
þ 0:3012ðRDF75vÞ þ 3:8082

(B)

N ¼ 26;R2 ¼ 0:9547;R2
Adj ¼ 0:9434;Q2cv ¼ 0:9277;LOF

¼ 0:1223;R2
ext ¼ 0:6752;Next ¼ 8

The high values of the R2 and adjusted R2
adj signify the

robustness of the developed models. Although the models
possessed the same number of descriptors, model A with the
highest R2 0.9584, R2

adj 0.9480, Q
2cv 0.9342, and particu-

larly, R2
ext 0.7085 was selected as the best model. Table 2

provides definitions for the representative descriptors in the
best model. A tiny residual value resulted from comparing
on� lag 7 ½ATSC7s�Þ þ 1:3411*ðmaximum atom� type E

arge surface area ½RNCS�Þ
*ðRDF95pÞ þ 3:8131

(A)

ivities against the K1 strain of P. falciparum.

IC50 (mM) pIC50

0.704 6.152

0.080 7.097

0.042 7.377

0.085 7.071

(continued on next page)



Table 1 (continued )

S/N PubChem ID Structures IC50 (mM) pIC50

H-5 122185667 0.042 7.377

H-6 122185668 0.149 6.827

H-7 122185669 0.223 6.652

H-8 122185670 0.282 6.550

H-9 122185671 0.883 6.054

H-10 122185672 0.851 6.070

H-11a 122185674 1.553 5.809

H-12 122185675 0.240 6.620

H-13a 122185676 1.379 5.860

Homology modeling of 4-aminoquinolines1204



Table 1 (continued )

S/N PubChem ID Structures IC50 (mM) pIC50

H-14 122185677 0.099 7.004

H-15 122185678 0.875 6.058

H-16 122185679 0.412 6.385

H-17 122185680 0.411 6.386

H-18 122185681 2.111 5.676

H-19 62706672 2.928 5.533

H-20a 122185662 0.039 7.409

H-21a 62706335 0.092 7.036

H-22 62706490 0.073 7.137

(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued )

S/N PubChem ID Structures IC50 (mM) pIC50

H-23 62706174 0.917 6.038

H-24 62706176 0.007 8.155

H-25a 62706177 0.025 7.602

H-26 62706333 0.090 7.046

H-27 62706332 0.249 6.604

H-28 62706331 0.022 7.658

H-29 62706330 0.921 6.036

H-30a 122185659 0.742 6.130

H-31 122185660 0.773 6.112

Homology modeling of 4-aminoquinolines1206



Table 1 (continued )

S/N PubChem ID Structures IC50 (mM) pIC50

H-32 122185661 0.024 7.620

H-33 62706175 0.014 7.854

H-34 122185663 0.198 6.703

Chloroquine 2719 0.344 6.463

a Test set.

Z.Y. Ibrahim et al. 1207
the anticipated to the actual activity of the models, as

indicated in Figure 2, where the dataset was well
distributed along the regression line.

Model validation

Through internal and external validation processes, the
model’s dependability was confirmed. The model quality and

its robustness were guaranteed by the high results for Q2
cv

(0.9342) from the internal cross-validation procedure using
LOO and R2

pred (0.7085) from the test set. The correlation
matrix analysis shown in Table 3, investigated the

relationships between the model descriptors. Descriptors
independent were shown via the low correlation coefficient,
valued between �0.2485 and 0.5996 (<0.7).31 Furthermore,

the table revealed the contributory weights of the
Figure 1: DRTS (PDB ID: 7f3Z.1A).
participating descriptors. Descriptor ATSC7s was shown to

contribute 0.06778 (6.778%) to the generated model.
Others were maxssCH2, which contributed 0.4350 (43.5%),
and RNCS showed a negative weights contribution

of �0.0769 (�7.69%), similar to descriptor RDF95p
with �0.1337 (�13.37%) contribution. The most significant
contributions come from descriptor RDF75v with 0.7079
consisting of 70.79% contribution.

Descriptors multicollinearity was also investigated
through the variance inflation factors (VIFs) as reflected in
Table 3. Here, the entire model descriptors were found to

have VIF values less than 5, suggesting the orthogonality
of the descriptors.32 The Y-randomization test shown in
Table 4 signifies the model’s robustness. From the table,

for randomized activity, the values of R2 and Q2 after 10-
fold were lower than those for the unrandomized activity.
In addition, the Y-randomization parameter (cR2

p) was
Table 2: Selected model’s physiochemical descriptions.

S/

N

Symbol Names of descriptors Class

1 ATSC7s Centered Broto-Moreau autocorrelation -

lag 7/weighted by I-state

2D

2 maxssCH2 Maximum atom-type E-State: eCH2- 2D

3 RNCS Relative negative charge surface area e

most negative surface area * RNCG

3D

4 RDF75v Radial distribution function e 075/

weighted by relative van der Waals volumes

3D

5 RDF95p Radial distribution function e 095/

weighted by relative polarizabilities

3D



Figure 2: Dataset predicted pIC50 against the experimental values.

Table 3: Correlation matrix, mean effect, and the variation inflation factors of the regression equation.

ATSC7s maxssCH2 RNCS RDF75v RDF95p VIF Mean Effect

ATSC7s 1 1.0909 0.0678

maxssCH2 0.0991 1 1.7932 0.4350

RNCS 0.0612 �0.2485 1 1.0825 �0.0769

RDF75v 0.0611 0.0741 0.0384 1 1.1597 0.7079

RDF95p �0.1123 0.5996 �0.1012 0.3155 1 1.8905 �0.1337

Homology modeling of 4-aminoquinolines1208
reported (Table 4) to be on the higher side of 0.5, further

confirming the model.

Applicability domain (Williams plot)

The Williams plot, which compares the standardized re-
siduals to the estimated leverage values, reveals the notable
compounds and outliers in a model. The plots shown in
Table 4: Parameters of Y-randomization models.

Model R R̂2 Q̂2

Original 0.9790 0.9584 0.9342

Random 1 0.5446 0.2966 �0.1379

Random 2 0.5105 0.2606 �0.1357

Random 3 0.6078 0.3694 �0.0413

Random 4 0.2423 0.0587 �0.5001

Random 5 0.2995 0.0897 �0.5870

Random 6 0.5783 0.3344 �0.0341

Random 7 0.6306 0.3976 �0.0876

Random 8 0.1383 0.0191 �0.7968

Random 9 0.5434 0.2953 �0.1569

Random 10 0.3905 0.1525 �0.7636

Random Models Parameters

Average r: 0.4486

Average r2: 0.2274

Average Q2: �0.3241

cRp2: 0.8519
Figure 3 were embedded within the 3 standardized residual

ranges and a leverage threshold (z* ¼ 0.69). No compound
was found beyond the leverage threshold of 0.69 and
standardized residual of �3.

Homology modelling and structural validation

The Protein Data Bank database does not contain infor-
mation about the dihydrofolate reductase-thymidylate syn-
thase (DRTS) in P. falciparum. In order to find evolutionary

related structures that matched the target sequence, the
SWISS-MODEL template library was searched with the pre-
viously stated BLAST (near homologs) and HHBlits (distant
homologs).33 The search outcomes showed that the nearest

template was the dihydrofolate reductase-thymidylate syn-
thase (DRTS) structure of a functional obligatory respiratory
super complex from P. falciparum (PDB: 7f3z.1A), which

shared80.56%identity and90.6%query coveragewithDRTS.
Hence, the P. falciparumDRTS subunit homology model was
constructed with a GMQE score of 0.87 and a QMEAN of

0.82, indicatinghighquality and dependability. Theworkspace
produced local assessments of model quality using the
QMEANscoring function in relation to residue number and as

a global score in reference to the high-resolution PDB structure
set (Z score). To determine the local quality of the residues, a
graph of the projected local similarity to target against the
predicted number of residues in themodel protein’s anticipated

3D structure was plotted (Figure 4A). The majority of residue



Figure 3: The plot of the standardized residuals versus the leverage values.
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scores were found to be near to 1, indicating that the
anticipated model has a reasonable local quality estimate.

Residues with scores below 0.6 are considered to be of low
quality. A plot of the normalized QMEAN score against the
protein size was shown in Figure 4B, and it compares the

model quality scores of individual models to estimates made
for experimental structures of comparable sizes. When
compared to the non-redundant set of PDB structures, the
structure of the modeled protein was discovered to be within

the acceptable range, demonstrating its dependability.
Furthermore, both the Ramachandran plot (Figure 5) and its
statistical parameters (Table 5) were obtained from procheck

tool (https://saves.mbi.ucla.edu/) and are presented as a
structure validation of the model of DRTS protein for
stereochemical quality.

Molecular docking

To determine the ligands that bind to the model of DRTS

protein most effectively, docking simulations were run on the
whole dataset. The energies at which ligands bind to the
Figure 4: Structure validation of modeled P. falciparum DRTS prot

Comparison of the modeled protein structure with non-redundant set
model of DRTS protein are shown in Table 6 and are ranked
based on their binding energies with novel benzoheterocyclic

4-aminoquinolines analogs. From the docking results, com-
pound H-014 is shown to bind to the protein target better (by
its minimum re-rank score, �115.423 ). Hence, it is used as a

template (Figure 6) to develop further analogs with improved
antimalarial activity and binding affinities.

Docking protocol validation

Assessment of the discrepancy between the re-docking
output and the original docking position serves to identify
and confirm the docking methods. The deviation shown in

Figure 7 produces a RMSD value of 1.794 Å as its outcome.
This demonstrates the effectiveness of the docking methods
used to dock the designed template.

Designing derivatives

The examination of the complex, compound H-014-

model of DRTS protein, reveals a variety of interactions
ein structure: A: Local quality estimate of the residue graph. B:

of PDB structures.

https://saves.mbi.ucla.edu/


Figure 5: Ramachandran plot study of the DRTS from

P. falciparum. While the color red denotes the favored zone, the

color yellow denotes the allowed region, the color light yellow

denotes the generously allowed region, and the color white denotes

the banned region. Torsion angles are calculated using the Phi and

Psi angles.

Table 6: MolDock score and re-rank score between the model

of DRTS protein and the benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines

analogs.

Ligand MolDock Score Re-rank Score

H-01 �121.066 �94.850

H-02 �162.656 �114.315

H-03 �114.643 �89.551

H-04 �84.075 �65.269

H-05 �135.158 �111.078

H-06 �99.168 �78.818

H-07 �89.034 �67.612

H-08 �102.403 �73.910

H-09 �103.398 �81.470

H-010 �106.035 �85.306

H-011 �99.370 �75.750

H-012 �131.107 �106.234

H-013 �117.449 �97.795

H-014 �141.091 �115.423

H-015 �125.392 �102.094

H-016 �137.006 �113.507

H-017 �110.351 �93.195

H-018 �120.885 �95.299

H-019 �113.462 �92.326

H-020 �93.396 �70.174

H-021 �116.859 �91.593

H-022 �126.993 �99.504

H-023 �115.098 �93.216

H-024 �140.599 �100.748

H-025 �127.952 �98.199

H-026 �96.712 �72.365

H-027 �130.757 �107.054

H-028 �120.115 �97.382

H-029 �115.221 �93.499

H-030 �113.973 �95.397

H-031 �103.707 �81.905

H-032 �133.363 �102.222

H-033 �122.337 �99.734

H-034 �105.451 �83.857

Chloroquine �95.363 �78.325
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between the O, Cl, and F atoms of the model and the target.
Ten analogs of the proposed design model shown in Table 7
were made by substituting eOH, eOCH3, eCHO, eF, and

-Cl groups at various points on the design model. It was
discovered that the designed derivatives presented more
challenging theoretical tasks than the template.

If the proposed derivatives cannot effectively limit the activ-
ities of their protein targets, their high binding affinities are
useless. This necessitates the requirement to forecast the theo-
retical behaviors of the developed derivatives. This was accom-

plished with the use of the QSAR model developed earlier
Table 5: Ramachandran plot of DRTS from K1 strain of

P. falciparum.

Ramachandran plot statistics DRTS

Residue %

Residues in most favored

regions [A, B, L]

485 86.30

Residues in additional allowed regions

[a, b, l, p]

68 12.1

Residues in generously allowed regions

[wa, wb, wl, wp]

6 1.1

Residues in disallowed regions 3 0.5

Number of non-glycine and

non-proline residues

562 100.00

Number of end-residues

(excl. Gly and Pro)

2

Number of glycine residues

(shown as triangles)

25

Number of proline residues 19

Total number of residues 608
(equation (4)), where it was discovered that their activities were
superior to the template (7.004), as indicated in Table 7.

Furthermore, the theoretical activities of the designed
derivatives, h-01, h-03, h-09, and h-10 were shown to be
better than those of the parent derivatives. Then the designed

derivatives were docked against the model of DRTS protein
target as described earlier to ascertain their capacity to bind
to the target. Because the designed counterparts had the

lowest re-rank scores, docking assessments of the designed
Figure 6: Template, Compound H-014, {N-(7-chloroquinolin-4-

yl)-2-(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)-1,3-benzoxazol-5-amine} re-rank

score: �115.423 .



Figure 7: Superimposed image of the template compound after the

re-dock.

Table 7: Template and designed derivatives of benzoheter-

ocyclic 4-aminoquinolines inhibitors with their corresponding

hypothetical activity.

0S/N R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 Theoretical

Activities

IC50 (mM) pIC50

Template H H Cl H H 0.099 7.004

h-01 OH H Cl OCH3 H 0.00391 8.408

h-02 OH OCH3 Cl H H 0.01218 7.915

h-03 OH OCH3 CHO H H 0.00348 8.459

h-04 H OCH3 OCH3 Cl H 0.04367 7.360

h-05 H F OCH3 H H 0.02074 7.683

h-06 H OH OCH3 H H 0.08585 7.066

h-07 H OH F H H 0.06861 7.164

h-08 H OCH3 OCH3 OH Cl 0.09106 7.041

h-09 H OCH3 OH OCH3 Cl 0.00417 8.380

h-10 H OCH3 OH OCH3 F 0.00019 9.719

Table 8: MolDock score, re-rank score, and H-bond count

between the model of DRTS protein and the designed de-

rivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines analogs.

Ligand MolDock Score Rerank Score H-bond count

h-01 �135.839 �117.378 1

h-02 �137.639 �124.015 2

h-03 �153.140 �135.200 2

h-04 �144.029 �124.307 0

h-05 �137.031 �117.468 0

h-06 �185.483 �163.607 4

h-07 �162.911 �146.223 0

h-08 �139.087 �121.835 1

h-09 �148.579 �123.077 0

h-10 �125.897 �110.936 0

Template �141.091 �115.423 0

Chloroquine �95.363 �78.325 0
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analogs in Table 8 show that they had stronger binding
attractions than the template and the standard. High

binding attractions were made possible by the low binding
energies between the suggested derivatives and the protein
target. From the docking results (Table 8), designed

derivative h-06 showed the lowest re-rank score
(�163.607 ); hence, it was the most stable since it bound
better to the target than the template and fellow designed

derivatives. Designed derivative h-06 was possessed four
hydrogen bonds. The molecular interactions shown in
Table 9 provide the detailed interactions of the designed
derivatives with the target protein. From the molecular

interaction table, the four hydrogen bonds observed in
derivative h-06 were each formed with Gly378, Ile379,
Asn521, and Phe375 amino acid residues with 2.46 Å,

2.17 Å, 1.94 Å, and 1.85 Å respective bonds lengths. In
addition to these, the derivative formed four carbon-
hydrogen bonds with residues Gly378, two Ser511, and

Asn521 with bond lengths 2.87 Å, 2.86 Å 2.43 Å, and 2.35 Å
respectively. Derivative h-06 was also observed to undergo
hydrophobic interactions forming three p-p stacked bonds
each with residue Phe520 at bond lengths 5.15 Å, 4.33 Å, and

4.34 Å respectively. Other hydrophobic interactions
observed by derivative h-06 are an alkyl bond with Cys490
(5.10 Å) and two p-alkyl bonds each with Ile403 (5.26 Å and

4.99 Å). The next stable derivative was h-07 with a re-rank
score of �146.223, although it had no conventional
hydrogen bonds, the low observed docking score could result

from its various interactions with the protein target. Among
the interactions were four carbon-hydrogen bonds with
Ile112 (2.53 Å), two Pro113 (2.83 Å and 2.91 Å), and Gly166

(2.73 Å). Derivative h-07 reportedly had hydrophobic in-
teractions such as three alkyls with amino residues Met55
(4.98 Å), Ile112 (4.32 Å), and Leu119 (5.47 Å). Other hy-
drophobic interactions of derivative h-07 were six p-alkyls
with two Leu46s (4.85 Å and 3.88 Å), Ile112 (3.96 Å), Ile112
(5.26 Å), Leu40 (4.70 Å), and Val195 (4.51 Å) residues. The
molecular interactions for the other generated derivatives of

N-(7-chloroquinolin-4-yl)-2-(4-methylpiperazin-1-yl)-1,3-
benzoxazol-5-amine are also shown in Table 9. The
interactions between the most stable benzoheterocyclic 4-

aminoquinolines derivatives are shown in Figure 8.

Predicted drug-likeness and pharmacokinetics of the

designed derivatives

To forecast the drug-likeness of the proposed derivatives
and how they would behave in human bodies, Lipinski’s
Ro5 and the Veber rule test were used. The Ro5 predicts the

excellent bioavailability of drug molecules with less than 5
hydrogen bond donors, less than 10 hydrogen bond ac-
ceptors, molecular weight less than 500 Da, and a below

4.15 computed Mlog P. Table 10 displays the projected
drug-likeness and pharmacokinetic outcomes for the
developed derivatives. All of them were within the Ro5,

thus passing Lipinski’s test. Also, the designed derivatives
followed the Veber rule, with their topological polar surface
area (TPSA) all less than 140 Å2 and nRotb values all below

10. Hence, in humans, the designed derivatives will be active
orally.34,35



Table 9: Molecular interactions of the designed derivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines.

Inhibitor Category Type of interaction Residues Bond distance (Å)

h-01 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond His491 and two Tyr430 2.87,1.95, and 3.02

Electrostatic p-Anion Glu382 and Glu382 4.26 and 4.32

Hydrophobic pep stacked Phe520 3.91

Hydrophobic alkyl Leu487, and Cys490 4.83, 4.26

p-alkyl Trp404, Ile403, and Leu516 4.68, 4.54, and 5.27

h-02 Hydrophobic pep stacked Two Phe375s and two

Phe520’s

3.81, 3.90, 4.58, and 3.68

alkyl Leu516 5.43

p-alkyl Two Ile403’s, Phe520, and Ile379 4.75, 5.41, 4.86, and 5.18

h-03 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond His491 and two

Phe375s

2.45, 2.29, and 2.69

Electrostatic p-anion Glu382s 3.69 and 4.20

Hydrophobic p-p stacked Trp404 and two Phe520s 5.62, 4.14, and 4.11

p-alkyl Phe375, Ile379, and three Ile403s 5.37, 5.47, 4.87, 4.15, and 5.16

h-04 Electrostatic p-cation Arg377 3.51

Hydrophobic pep Stacked Two Phe375s and Two Phe520s 4.67, 3.90, 4.62, and 3.61

alkyl Ile403 5.03

p-alkyl Two Ile379s, Ile403, Phe520, and Arg377 5.03, 5.30, 4.67, 4.63, and 4.79

h-05 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond Two Tyr430s 2.37 and 2.71

Electrostatic p-anion Glu382 4.37

Hydrophobic pep stacked Two Phe520s 4.06 and 4.31

alkyl Cys490 4.75

p-alkyl Three Ile403s, Trp404, and Ile379 4.70, 4.10, 5.07, 4.63, and 5.00

h-06 Hydrogen Bond Conventional Hydrogen Bond Gly378, Ile379, Asn521, and Phe375 2.46, 2.17, 1.94, and 1.85

Carbon Hydrogen Bond Gly378, Two Ser511s, and Asn521 2.87, 2.86 2.43, and 2.35

Hydrophobic pep stacked Three Phe520s 5.15, 4.33, and 4.34

alkyl Cys490 5.10

p-alkyl Two Ile403s 5.26 and 4.99

h-07 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond Ile112, two Pro113s, and Gly166 2.53, 2.83, 2.91, and 2.73

alkyl Met55, Ile112, and Leu119 4.98, 4.32, and 5.47

p-alkyl Leu46, Ile112, Leu46, Ile112,

Leu40, and Val195

4.85, 3.96, 3.88,

5.26, 4.70, and 4.51

h-08 Hydrogen Bond Conventional Hydrogen Bond Lys49 2.69

Carbon Hydrogen Bond Ile164 2.07

Other p-Sulfur Met55 5.70

Hydrophobic alkyl Ile112 and Pro113 4.59 and 4.52

p-alkyl Leu46, Phe58, Ile112, Pro113,

Val45, Leu46, Pro113, Lys49,

Pro113, and Lys49

3.89, 5.48, 5.10

5.27, 5.20, 4.23, 4.63, 5.26,

4.61, and 4.60

h-09 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond His491, Pro488, and three Tyr430s 2.73, 2.31, 2.11, 2.05, and 2.99

Electrostatic p-anion Two Glu382s 4.08 and 4.18

Hydrophobic pep stacked Two Phe520s 3.99 and 3.72

alkyl Leu487, Cys490, and Leu516 4.86, 4.30, and 3.59

p-alkyl Ile403, Trp404, Tyr430, and two Ile403s 5.50, 4.64, 5.49, 4.58, and 5.40

h-10 Hydrogen Bond Carbon Hydrogen Bond Tyr274, Lys72, and Lys273 3.01, 2.74, and 2.82

Electrostatic p-cation Two Lys275s 4.89 and 4.90

Hydrophobic pep stacked Two Tyrs274 3.87 and 4.61

alkyl Lys72 and Lys76 4.53 and 4.80

p-alkyl Lys275 4.57
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ADMET evaluation

Poor ADMET properties are usually one of the main

causes of drug failure.36 Table 11 displays the theoretical
ADMET characteristics of the developed derivatives. P-
glycoprotein (P-gp) and human intestinal absorption were

employed to evaluate the intake potentials of the designed
derivatives. The human stomach has good absorption
when the score is greater than 30%.37 The designed
derivatives were predicted to have exceptional human
intestinal absorption where the designed derivatives scored

higher than 80% as indicated in Table 11. One of the three
mechanisms by which medications enter the cell is via P-gp,
a major influence on the intake, redistribution, and
elimination of a variety of drugs. P-gp can attach to a

diverse range of substances found all over the body, and
are found in crucial organs such as the kidney and liver as
they are found in the small intestine.38,39 All of the

produced compounds were found to be P-gp substrates
(Table 11). The bloodebrain barrier (BBB) is used to



Figure 8: The most stable chemical, h-06, interacts with the model of DRTS protein in both 3D and 2D docking.

Table 10: Lipinski and Veber features for the designed benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines derivatives.

Lipinski’s parameters Veber parameters

S/N MW

(�500Da)

MLOGP

(<4.15)

#H-bond

acceptors (�10)

#H-bond

donors (�5)

Lipinski

#violations

TPSA

(<140 Å2)

nRotb

(�10)

h-01 439.89 2.04 6 2 0 86.89 4

h-02 439.89 2.04 6 2 0 86.89 4

h-03 433.46 0.93 7 2 0 103.96 5

h-04 453.92 2.25 6 1 0 75.89 5

h-05 407.44 2.46 6 1 0 66.66 4

h-06 405.45 1.56 6 2 0 86.89 4

h-07 393.41 2.24 6 2 0 77.66 3

h-08 469.92 1.74 7 2 0 96.12 5

h-09 469.92 1.74 7 2 0 96.12 5

h-10 453.47 1.64 8 2 0 96.12 5

Table 11: ADMET properties of the designed benzoheterocyclic 4-aminoquinolines derivatives.

S/N Absorption Distribution Metabolism Excretion Toxicity

Intestinal

absorption

P-gp

substrate

BBB

permeability

CNS

permeability

CYP1A2

Inhibitor

CYP2C19

Inhibitor

Renal OCT2

substrate

Total

Clearance

Skin

Sensitivity

Oral Rat

Acute

Toxicity

(LD50)

Numeric

(% absorbed)

Categorical

(Yes/No)

Numeric

(log BB)

Numeric

(log PS)

Categorical

(Yes/No)

Categorical

(Yes/No)

Categorical

(Yes/No)

(ml/min/kg) Categorical

(Yes/No)

mol/kg

h-01 91.038 Yes �1.312 �2.305 Yes Yes Yes 0.699 No 2.935

h-02 91.330 Yes �1.248 �2.299 Yes Yes Yes 0.769 No 3.073

h-03 85.355 Yes �1.182 �2.67 Yes Yes No 0.951 No 2.894

h-04 93.740 Yes �0.632 �2.292 Yes Yes Yes 0.681 No 3.216

h-05 94.214 Yes 0.070 �2.233 Yes No Yes 0.783 No 3.349

h-06 93.645 Yes �1.135 �2.341 Yes Yes Yes 0.874 No 3.118

h-07 91.571 Yes �1.095 �2.203 Yes Yes No 0.751 No 2.736

h-08 87.411 Yes �1.387 �2.507 Yes No No 0.644 No 2.664

h-09 87.247 Yes �1.253 �2.508 Yes No Yes 0.620 No 2.650

h-10 80.250 Yes �1.232 �3.706 No No No 0.679 No 2.420
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gauge how well a drug can pass across it without causing

unwanted side effects. The BBB can be quickly crossed by a
drug when the log BB is more than 0.3. Since the log BB
values of all produced derivatives are less than 0.3, they can
only just barely cross the BBB.40,41 Additionally, typical the
logarithm of the permeability-surface area coefficient (log

PS) levels control a drug’s central nervous system (CNS)
accessibility. The drug is classified as CNS impenetrable
within the �3 > log PS > �2 range.42 The designed
derivatives all had log PS values less than �2, pointing to
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their potential permeability. Enzyme metabolism
demonstrates the transformation of drugs within the

human system and is a dependable predictor of a drug’s
misuse potential. CYP450, especially CYP1A2 and
CYP2C19, facilitates drug biotransformation.43 All

derivatives (except derivative h-10 for CYP1A2; derivatives
h-05, h-08, h-09, and h-10) were found to inhibit CYP1A2
and CYP2C19, respectively, as shown in Table 11.

The overall clearance as well as the organic cation trans-
porter 2 (OCT2) substrate excretion parameters are dis-
played in Table 11. Clearance is a unit used to quantify how
quickly medicines leave the body relative to internal

concentrations.42 The capacity of the kidney to absorb,
digest, and excrete drug molecules depends on the OCT2
protein transporter. There is an inverse correlation between

renal OCT2 and overall clearance. Derivatives show high
total clearance as indicated in Table 11. Furthermore,
except for derivatives h-03, h-07, h-08, and h-10, all other

derivatives showed renal OCT2 substrate potentials. Skin
sensitivity tests as well as oral rat acute toxicity median
lethal dose (LD50) results were used to assess the
theoretical toxicity of the developed compounds. While

Table 11 shows that the oral rat acute toxicity LD50 values
of the derivatives were within the 2.420e3.349 mol/kg
range, it also indicates the insensitivity of the designed

derivatives to the skin.

Conclusion

Thirty-four derivatives of benzoheterocyclic 4-
aminoquinolines were employed in the design of ten

improved derivatives using a structure-based technique. The
designed derivatives demonstrated enhanced activity
and had better scores when docked against a model of
DRTS protein. Derivative h-06 (7-methoxy-4-((2-(4-

methylpiperazin-1-yl)benzo[d]oxazol-5-yl)amino)quinolin-6-
ol) with four hydrogen bonds was identified as the most
stable due to its lowest re-rank score, �163.607. The four

hydrogen bonds observed were formed each with Gly378,
Ile379, Asn521, and Phe375 amino acid residues with bond
lengths of 2.46 Å, 2.17 Å, 1.94 Å, and 1.85 Å, respectively.

These and other interactions could be responsible for the
high binding affinity of the derivative h-06. Although all of
the developed derivatives satisfied the Lipinski and Verber

guidelines, several of them, including derivatives h-10
(CYP1A2), h-05, h-08, h-09, and h-10 (CYP2C19), and h-03,
h-07, h-08, and h-10 (renal OCT2 substrate), had subpar
ADMET qualities. The derivatives can be used in the crea-

tion of potent antimalarial drugs since they complied with
the Lipinski and Verber requirements and are typically non-
toxic and non-skin-sensitive.
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